
furniture next to you
Interior by Prevent



We love when everything 
comes together so perfectly 

It is not only the look, the smell and the workmanship that make great design. 
Many factors must come together to create a harmonious interior. 
Our furniture and textiles contain the entire breadth of our expertise, 
our application know-how, as well as our exceptionally high standard of quality.

Our expertise and services
• „ready for sale“ sofa-models in various types
• exclusive sofa models
• individual branding of products
• close cooperation in product development
• fast development cycles due to high modularity
• flexible production „Made in Europe“ 
• variety of fabric and leather collections, sofa bases, types & sizes, seam execution

Everything is one – that is the promise we make based on our expertise in the 
production and processing of a diverse range of materials and our knowledge of 
functionality, durability and series production capacity. We deliver on our promise 
by working in close cooperation with our customers in strategic partnerships from 
an early stage of development.



MADE IN BiH

Competence
in Leather

Exceptionally high 
standard of quality

Production and Design 
for your four walls. 



essentials
Make a house feel like a home



POWER 
OF THE
DARK SID

EESSENTIALS

The Chelsea sofa proves that skilful furniture 
design does not require elaborate flourishes.

Material:  Leather - Dollaro Black 43

Dimensions: Width: 146 cm

  Height: 68 cm

  Dept: 85 cm

  Seat width: 126 cm

  Seat height: 38 cm

  Seat dept: 57 cm

Additional material types: Textile

Additional product types: 3-seater

Sofa Chelsea (2-seater)



ESSENTIALS

Sofa Chelsea is convincing at first glance: its slim 
cut, which brings together modern design with 
70s bonds, makes it seem surprisingly delicate.

Material:  Textile - Impala 9329

Dimensions: Width: 216 cm

  Height: 68 cm

  Dept: 85 cm

  Seat width: 196 cm

  Seat height: 38 cm

  Seat dept: 57 cm

Additional material types: Leather

Additional product types: 2-seater

Sofa Chelsea (3-seater)
LIFE IS COLORFUL



ESSENTIALS

The modular sofa system Portobello offers 
various elements to create the perfect sofa 
landscape for any room size.

Material:  Textile - Impala 3102

Dimensions: Width: 251 cm

  Height: 75 cm

  Dept: 155 cm

  Dept 2-Seater: 85 cm

  Seat height: 38 cm

  Seat dept: 57 cm

Corner sofa Portobello



ESSENTIALS

A sleek, straightforward design distinguishes this 
armchair, allowing it to fit well into a variety of 
interior design styles, whether classic or modern.

Material:  Leather - Dollaro Miele 06

Dimensions: Width: 82 cm

  Height: 75 cm

  Dept: 85 cm

  Seat height: 38 cm

  Seat dept: 57 cm

Armchair Portobello
straightforward  design



ESSENTIALS

Model Greenwich confirms that beauty does not 
always have to be complicated.

Sofa Greenwich

Material:  Textile - Impala

Dimensions: Width: 228 cm

  Height: 82 cm

  Dept: 92 cm



ESSENTIALS

In a modern loft, you can’t just fill a space with 
furniture. Each piece has to be perfect.

Material:  Textile - Impala

Dimensions: Width: 226 cm

  Height: 82 cm

  Dept: 88 cm

Sofa Piccadilly



ESSENTIALS

We have a passion for leather. Leather making is a centuries old 
practice that has changed over the years due to the huge advances 
made in technology, however to this day it remains very much the work 
of an artisan. Our highly-skilled technicians continually strive to create 
the best leather articles available on the market, pioneering new and 
innovative looks and overhauling the classics.

Whether creating durable fabrics for furniture or bespoke woollen 
drapes for a boutique hotel, we work tirelessly to make sure our textiles 
always enhance an environment.

Materials

Dollaro Alapaca 08

Impala 3102

Maison 434

Dollaro Grant 46

Dollaro Offwhite 02

LEATHER

TEXTILE

Dollaro Asphalt 48

Impala 9329

Maison 1675

Dollaro Mais 35

Dollaro Black 43

Dollaro Bordeaux 25

Impala 9330

Dollaro Marine 61

Dollaro Snow 04

Dollaro Crema 10

Impala 9410

Dollaro Marron 03

Dollaro Fango 53

Maison 10

Dollaro Mattone 57

Dollaro Gletscher 60

Maison 41

Dollaro Miele 06



comfort
A sure way to improve your experience of living



COMFORT

Alvara is undoubtedly one of the stars in the 
Prevent Interior collection. Convincing for this 
are the puristic form, the even harmonious seat 
cushions and the loosened distances of the back 
cushions. The high metal feet give all models of 
the series Alvara a certain lightness and have a 
space-giving effect.

Material:  Leather - Rustico brown

Dimensions: Width: 320 cm

  Height: 84 cm

  Dept: 230 cm

  Dept 2-Seater: 67 cm

  Seat height: 43 cm

  Seat dept: 53 cm

Corner sofa Alvara



COMFORT

Sofa Buckingham immediately catches the eye: 
striking quilting, large cushions and elegantly 
turned legs are the defining characteristics of 
this 3-seater.

Material:  Textile - Velour light grey

Dimensions: Width: 213 cm

  Height: 75 cm

  Dept: 90 cm

  Seat height: 43 cm

  Seat dept: 60,5

Sofa Buckingham (3-seater)



COMFORT

Diana is perfect for welcoming friends in a cozy 
atmosphere and for lingering on the sofa for 
afternoon coffee. 

Material:  Textile - Velour Green

Dimensions: Width: 213 cm

  Height: 75 cm

  Dept: 90 cm

  Seat height: 43 cm

  Seat dept: 60,5

Sofa Diana (3-seater)



COMFORT

Cecelia has everything that a prestigious 
upholstered furniture needs.

Material:  Leather- Saddle Latte

Dimensions: Width: 230 cm

  Height: 81 cm

  Dept: 84 cm

  Seat height: 44 cm

  Seat dept: 63

Sofa Cecelia (3-seater)



COMFORT

2-seater sofa Grand boasts a British chic, with 
an elegant button-stitching.

Material:  Textile - Velour light grey

Dimensions: Width: 150 cm

  Height: 72,5 cm

  Dept: 85 cm

  Seat height: 44,5 cm

  Seat dept: 58,5 cm

Sofa Grand (2-seater)



COMFORT

The perfect combination of cubic form and 
delicate button stitching in Chesterfield style.
Due to the choice of several cover qualities, the 
2 and 3-seater series harmonize with a variety 
of furnishing styles: real leather covers make the 
sofa almost majestic for classic-elegant taste.

Material:  Leather- Saddle Latte

Dimensions: Width: 244 cm

  Height: 67 cm

  Dept: 90 cm

  Seat height: 45 cm

  Seat dept: 63 cm

Sofa Windsor (3-seater)



COMFORT

Let yourself be enchanted by the 3-seater 
Winsdor sofa, a symbiosis of high wooden 
feet and a subtle buttoning reminiscent of 
Chesterfield.  The iridescent velvet fabric creates 
a delicate look - depending on the color choice 
perfect for a modern or romantic style.

Material:  Textile- Velour Chianti

Dimensions: Width: 244 cm

  Height: 67 cm

  Dept: 90 cm

  Seat height: 45 cm

  Seat dept: 63 cm

Sofa Windsor (3-seater)



COMFORT

Design helps shape our everyday interactions 
through products, furniture, objects, or 
experiences. Battersea is the best choice to 
achieve all that.

Material:  Textile- Velour Petrol

Dimensions: Width: 243 cm

  Height: 80 cm

  Dept: 88 cm

Sofa Battersea



COMFORT

Materials

Rustico Black Coffee

Board Anthracide 67

Board Mango 26

Jazz Anthracide 67

Jazz Lemon 122

Jazz Rust 29

Velur Petrol

Saddle Latte

LEATHER

TEXTILE

Rustico Brown

Board Beige 05

Board Natural 01

Jazz Beige 05

Jazz Light Grey 60

Velur BlackSaddle Schiefer

Rustico Earth

Board Espresso 123

Board Purple 78

Jazz Cappucino 11

Jazz Navy 49

Velur Chianti

Rustico Grey

Board Grey 65

Board Steel 149

Jazz Dark Brown 18

Jazz Onyx 169

Velur Green

Rustico Sand

Board Iveblue 43

Board Turquoise 44

Jazz Fuchsia 77

Jazz Petrol 56

Velur Light Grey

Saddle Cognac

Board Lime 57

Board Zinc 167

Jazz Ivory 101

Jazz Purple 78

Velur Nature



premium
The true definition of luxury



PREMIUM

Amadeo is a true craftsman‘s feat: the model is striking on 
account of its extremely detailed workmanship. A particularly 
beautiful detail is the rounded edge of the armrest along 
its entire length. This simply gives the sofa, as well as the 
armchair, a classy look when seen from the back. 

Amadeo sofa and armchair



PREMIUM

Clear design, relaxed seating, individual comfort: Atoll 
manages to inspire even luxury spoiled with its enormous 
coziness. A sofa landscape which invites you to pause and 
dwell with its spacious seating and lying surface. ATOLL 
becomes particularly welcoming in its extra-deep version

Corner sofa Atoll



PREMIUM

Butterfly features timeless, modern and 
inovative design. The adjustable seat depth is a 
suprising feature of this sofa, which transforms 
a “correct” sitting position into a laid-back, deep 
sofa that simply invites you to lounge about in it.
Beautifully crafted details such as decorative 
seams and functional armrest give this model a 
noble touch. 

Material:  Leather- Hunter grey

Dimensions: Width: 340 cm

  Height: 91 cm

  Dept: 270 cm

Corner sofa Butterfly



PREMIUM

Leather sofa

Sofa Diego
PREMIUM

Furniture should always be comfortable. And 
always have a piece of art that you made 

somewhere in the home.

Textile Armchair

Armchair Diego

The soft rests have been formed in such a way that they are qually suitable as

armests and as pillows. Reading a good book has never been so beautiful -

once you have decided between the great lying comfort and the comfortable

sitting option



PREMIUM

Leather sofa

Sofa Manolito

It will be impossible to imagine your home without MANOLITO. Its clearly cut

shape makes the model so timeless that it will give you pleasure for many

years to come. Resting on this soft padding its pure joy. It‘s a good thing its

carefule workmanship makes MANOLITO so imperturbable.

With its generous shape and the detailed workmanship (optionally with twin saddle seams and wide 

thread) PABLO is often the place to which the entire family retreats. It is understandable if your 

nearest and dearest like to gather there – the soft padding of the sofa is simply perfect for relaxing

PREMIUM

Leather sofa

Sofa Pablo



PREMIUM

Leather sofa

Valentino sofa

Its striking quilting seam provides a colourful contrast to the leather, giving the model 

its distinctive appearance. However, VALENTINO is popular not just on account of its 

expressive looks, but also thanks to the comfort it provides. With such a spacious and 

comfortably upholstered sofa - including rounded armrests - there nothing more to do 

than flop down and relax - time after time after time...

PREMIUM

Textile ottoman

Valentino ottoman



PREMIUM

Vivien- she is a saucy sofa but filigree and 
modern at the same time. Her youthful shape 
is provided with lovely and sophisticated details. 
Te moveable side and back parts represent an 
additional feature. A special attention needs to 
be paid to the functional armrest.

Corner sofa Vivien

Material:  Leather- Hunter grey

Dimensions: Width: 301 cm

  Height: 83 cm

  Dept: 190 cm



PREMIUM

Just sit down and experience the special and 
finely coordinated sitting comfort that Wings 
brings. Wings is not only an absolute trendsetter 
but furthermore creates a perfectly adjustable 
seating area for each individual user while 
offering relaxed sitting in cozy hours.

Sofa Wings

Material:  Leather

Dimensions: Width: 230 cm

  Height: 91 cm

  Dept: 130 cm



PREMIUM

Materials

Saddle Cognac

Bruce 021

Eloy 020

Eloy 067

Eloy 085

Panama 050

Hunter Grey

LEATHER

TEXTILE

Saddle Latte

Bruce 022

Eloy 023

Eloy 073

Eloy 091

Panama 092

Hunter Limo Hunter Platin Hunter Taupe

Saddle Schiefer

Bruce 085

Eloy 031

Eloy 074

Eloy 094

Panama 093

Hunter Blue

Bruce 093

Eloy 039

Eloy 080

Eloy 095

Panama 094

Hunter Caprueva

Bruce 095

Eloy 051

Eloy 082

Panama 022

Panama 099

Hunter Deep Blue

Bruce 096

Eloy 060

Eloy 083

Panama 023

Panama 170



Customized 
solutions 



We turn your 
ideas into reality

From your 
home to your 

yacht, from your 
apartment to your 

hotel, we offer 
fully integrated 

customized 
solutions. 



Our customers

We make the path feel much 
more like the goal.



Prevent Interior d.o.o. / Topuzovo Polje bb  / 71300 Visoko / Tel.: 032 942 199
www.preventlabs.ba/interior

furniture 
            next to you


